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Important Baling in Insurance Fees.
Columbia, Special.-Commissioner

McMaster has received a ruling on

the insurance laws from the attor¬
ney general which will have an im¬
mediate effect upon'all South Caro¬
lina companies doing a general State
business before the acts passed at the
last session of the general assembly.
The particular act ruled upon is the
one requiring South Carolina com¬

panies doing business in more than
two adjoining counties to deposit a

bond of $10,000 or securities to that
amount. - A différence bf opinion
arose between the insurance commis¬
sioner and one or two companies
which had done a general State busi¬
ness, but which did not deposit the
bond, and took a license for only two
?counties, as to the time when they
should terminate their business in
other counties than those for which
they took license. The attorney gen-J
eral holds that under section 2, arti¬
cle 9, of the constitution, and under)
section 1S42 of the code, which gives;
the general assembly power to alter,
»mend or repeal the charter of an}'
corporation created undür the laws of
this State, that the act requiring the
deposit of the bond or securities foe
doing business in more than two ad- f
joining counties, operated as an
amendment to the charters of all
such companies and they must all
(cease to do business in counties other |
?than those for which they have taken
.license. The insurance commissioner,
.therfore, will take steps to see to it.
that all South Carolina companies
having insurance outside the counties
for which they have taken license
shall bring this business to an early
close.

Lightning Kills Two.
Spartanburg, Special.-J. E. Cole,

a well-known and sucessful farmer
of the Walnut Grove section of this
county, and his son, Albert, aged
13 years, were killed at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon by lightning. In
the afternoon about 3 o'clock there
was a heavy rain and thunder storm
at Walnut Grove. Mr. Cole, who
wa.» at home with his family, *went to
a window to let down the sash. His
young son went with him and as

they were in the act of lowering the
fash there was a flash of lightning
from a cloud overheH hath fath¬
er and son fell dead,
of the family were
the time and two ^

slightly shocked. 3'
f ..the most sue;«;-

thc county.
True Bill is *.-

Lexington, Special.-In the court
of general sessions here the grand
jury returned a true bill against NJ
Rogers Bayly of Batesburg,- editor of
The Advocate, upon the charge of as¬

sault with intent to kill, anrt carrying
concealed weapons, the charge being
that on Dec. 24, 1907, at Batesburg,'
the said assault was made upon W. C.
Allen,, C. F. Bass. Dr. S. W. Page, J.
J. Allen and A. J. Bethea, the latter
being the private secretary to Gov.
Ansel, and Rev. Allen, the pastor of
the Baptist church at Dillon. Late
in the afternoon the sheriff returned
with Mr. Bayly, and upon applica¬
tion Judge DeVore allowed bail in
the sum of $400.

Mistrial in Sellers Case.
Columbia, Special.-A mistrial was

ordered last week in the case of Wade
Ilampton Sellers, charged with the
murder of Constable J. P. Farmer,
in February, last. The jury delibrat-
ed something over fifteen hours. On
motion of cousel for the defendant,
the court granted an order admitting
Sellers to bail in the sum of $5,000.

Dr. Henry Snyder Chosen.
Columbia, Special.-The trustees

cf the University of South Carolina
elected Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder,
president of that institution. Dr.
Snyder is now president of Wofford
College, at Spartanburg, S. C. He
was torn in Macon, Ga., in 1865, and
is a graduate of Vanderbilt Univer¬
sity.

Accident in Cotton Mill.
Easley, Special.-Clarence W.

Howell was fatally hurt at the Easley
cotton mills last week. He was com¬

ing down from the top of the build¬
ing in the elevator and it seems some

one let a box of spools fall upon him
from the top floor when he was near

the bottom. He was considerably
mashed anc") bruised up. An opera¬
tion was thought necessary and was

performed by Drs. W. C. Black of
Greenville, C. W. Wyatt and T. E.
Russell of this place. The man died,
however, Monday night. He leaves
a wife and four children.

Ncr rly Dragged to Death by a Mule.

Gaffney, Special.-Claude Sanders,
Bon of Mr. Thomas Sand irs, a prom¬
inent Cherokee planter narrowly es¬

caped death in a runaway accident.
He was engaged in plowing when his
foot became entangled in the gears
and Ib^ mule running dragged him
a consid arable distance. Only prompt
ac'ron by his father in stopping the
mule saved his life.

Abattior For Greenville.
Greenville, Special.-A committee

representing the board of health,
after a meeting with the butchers of
the city, gave out the statement that
thc butchers are in favor of a central
slaushtrr pen. A meat inspector will
be : ppr inted in a few days to in-
sped ail cattle before killing. A
cen : al market is another proposition
ihrt tie board of health is working
hai * lo put through. The matter will
o:iUbl,.: be brought before council.

imiiiiiiiit rm 3m i u t»
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Wofford Trustees to Have Important
Meeting.

Spartanburg, Special.-The board
of trustees of Wofford College will
meet Saturday. It will be an im¬
portant meeting as a great many mat¬
ters of interest will be taken up. At
this meeting it is expected that the
election of Dr. H. N. Snyder to the
presidency of the South Carolina
University will be taken up, as Dr.
Snyder will no doubt make a report
of the action of the trustees of the
University to the trustees of Wof¬
ford. The trustees are very much
averse to Dr. Snyder's leaving Wof-
fori and will do everything in their
power to keep him. It is also thought
that the trustees will take up the
matter of having a library building
erected. They have in hand about
$30,000 for this purpose, $10,000 of
which was left the college by Miss
Julia Smith. The plans for the li¬
brary were accepted a year ago.

Dr. Snyder Declines.
Columbia, Special-President Hen¬

ry N. Snyder, of Wofford, Saturday
afternoon telegraphed the State Uni¬
versity trustees declining his election
by them to the presidency of the
university. There were only tw<
words in the telegram, "I decline.'1
Representatives of the university,
who had sounded the situation at
Spartanburg before the election, were

led to hope Dr. Snyder would accept
if electee1*

Trustees Increase Dr. Snyder's
Salary.

Spartanburg, Special.-At a meet¬
ing of the trustees of Wofford Col¬
legs, Dr. H. N. Snyder, recently
elected president of South Carolina
University, announced that, he would
remain at the head of Wofford Col¬
lege. The announcëment was receiv¬
ed with great pleasure: The salary
of President Snyder was increased to
$3,000 a year, the same offered bj
South Carolina University.

New Enterprises.
Secretary of State McCown ha!

commissioned the Harter Lumber
company, Ulmers, Barnwell county;
capital stock $2,100; planing mil)
and lumber business; petitioners, Ed.

,
_. .,-.yA V'UlV

ty, capital stock $20,000; general
banking business; petitioners, W. J.
Talbert, W. R. Parks, W. P. Parks.
T. G. Tolbert, L. F. Dorx, W. N. Elk¬
ins and W. R. Parks.
A charter was granted to the Met¬

ropolitan Home Mutual Industria'
Life Benefit society of Darlington
capital stock $500. President, Jos.
A. Robinson; secretary, R. B. Chest-
sat.

The Huguenot Cotton Mills.
Greenville, Special.-The creditors

of the Huguenot mill property held s

meeting in the United States courl
house for the purpose of considering
the private bid which was submitted
and deciding in what manner th«
property should be disposed of. The
bid' of $50,000, which was submitted
bv the old stockholders for the en¬

tire property, was refused and the
creditors instructed thc trastee to ad¬
vertise the property for sale at public
auction in front of the postoffice
building at ll o'clock on Wednesday
July 8.

Powers and Howard Are Free.

Frankford, Ky., Special.-By an¬

nouncing the pardon of Caleb Pow¬
ers and James Howard, Governo:
Wilson closed the last, chapter of on«

of Kentuck's noted cases, in which
the people of all sections of the Unit,
ed States have formally expressed
their interest, by singing petitions
for pardon.

Peaches Moving Northward,
Greenville, Special.-The Southern

railway has already hauled 150 cars

of Georgia peaches through Green¬
ville so far this season, and it is said
the peach crop is 10 per cent larger
than last year. Taking into account
the impetus that has been given peach
culture in this section it will rot be
many seasons before the Piedmont
region of South Carolina will have a

good money crop in peaches at this
season. Many, orcharù; will be put
out this fall in addition to those put
out this spring.

To Curtail Production.
Columbia, Special.-The State as»

sociation of cotton mill manufactur¬
ers at its meeting at Glenn Springs
Saturday afternoon entered into an

agreement to curtail production for
the next three months on account of
the unsatisfactory condition of the
cloth market. The method if cur¬
tailment is left to the individual
mills, the agreement not being bim'*
ing. The resolution suggests a cur¬
tailment of ten days or two weeks.

Cutting Scrape at Rowesville.
Rowesville, Special.-Last Sunday

Joe and George Allen, both white,
went on a rampage, exhilarated by
blind tiger booze. They got into a

difficulty near the cemetery. In the
melee Joe pulled a knife'and drove it
into George's shouhVr, inflicting a

dangerou wound. Dr. Foster dress¬
ed the wound and the man at last ac-

counts is doing well. Joe was placed
in thc lockup herc and later was sent
to Branchville to stand preliminary.
Both parties have been working at
Blake's mill,

VETERANS' REUNION
Confederate Veterans Gather

At Birmingham, Alabama

WITH VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE

Eighteenth Annual Reunion of Con¬
federate Veterans Opens in Bir¬
mingham With the Largest Crowd
in the History of the Organization.

_
Birmingham, Ala., Special. - The

eighteenth annual reunion of the
United Confederate Veterans was

opened in this city Tuesday at the
Hippodrome, Birmingham's largest
convention hall, with a record break¬
ing attendance. The day's sessions
ivere devoted to organization and
welcome addresses, the real business
of the meeting coming up later, when
a commander-in-chief to succeed the
late General Stephen D. Lee, and the
place for holding the next reunion
viii be chosen. In addition to the
Irst session of the veterans' conven¬
tion there were meetings of the Sons
of Veterans, the Confederate Sur¬
geons' Association, the Confederate
Memorial Association and -other or¬

ganizations allied with the veterans.
When the convention was catted to

Arder by Major General George P.
Ilarrison, the Hippodrome, which
.eats 5,000 persons, was crowded to
overflowing and many failed to gain
admission. The weather was ex¬

tremely warm and many of the old
veteran« suffered much discomfort.
A gloom was cast over thc reunion

by the recent d»?ath of the com¬

mander-in-chief, the late General
Stephen D. T. who was to have pre¬
sided over thc meetings of the veter¬
ans, and whose annual address had
already been prepared. This address
was printed and distributed to the
veterans, but the reading of it was

postponed» on account of the extreme
heat.
The convention proper was opened

with a prayer by the chaplain gen¬
eral, Rev. Dr. J. William Jones,
which was followed by a children
choros of 200 voices.
Mayor Ward, of Birmingham, then

welcomed the veterans in behalf of
the city and Governor Comer for the
State. Other welcoming addresses
were made by Representatives of the
local veterans association.

General E. L. Russell, who was in¬
vited by General Lee, to deliver an
oration to the veterans, was the next

speaker. He paid a high tribute to
ftnnAmtl T u />OC-»ri Vlinor him ilS lie aD-

newed.
At the State fair grounds where

the Hotel John B. Gordon which was

opened for the free accommodation
of veterans, is located, the visitors
assembled» to witness a grand fire¬
works display.
Among those whose names are

mentioned for commander-in-chief
are General Clement A. Evans, of the
Department of Tennessee; General
Cabell, of Texas, and General Gordon
of Memphis.
Gen. Evan* Commander-Second Day
With the selection of Memphis as

the place for the next reunion and
the election of General Clement A.
Evans, of Geordgia, the United Con¬
federate Veterans adjourned their an¬

nual coavention late Wednesday
afternoon. The selection of the place
of meeting aroused» great rivalry be-
twen Memphis and Atlanta, these
two cities being the only one» put in
nomination. Strong speeches were

made for each place but when Vir¬
ginia came over to the side of Mem¬
phis the Atlanta supporters realized
that the fight was lost.

Restores Stolen Bonds.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special. - Mrs

Frank Lee, once engaged to Cashiei
William Montgomery, who is now

in jail for stealing a million dollars
from the Allegheny Bank and» run¬

ning it, has turned in to thc receiver,
brewery bonds .'or $125,000 stolen by
Montgomery and given to her. She
thought he was investing the pro¬
ceeds of her first husband's life in¬
surance and making her a fortune.

More Voteg For Mr. Taft.
Chicago, Speeial.-The Republican

national eommittee by its work de¬
cided contests in two States-al-large
and in fourteen districts, the net re¬

sult being that 33 full votes and two
half votes were added to the number
already accredited to William H.
Taft, end that two half votes were

given to Senator Joseph B. Foraker.
The committee has yet to consider
contests-at-large in four States and
a total of 38 district contests, and
two from the Territories, involving
a total of 94 votes. Before the meet¬
ing of thc committee the number oí
delegates instructed for

Oliver Belmont Dead.
New York, Special.-Olirer H. P.

Belmont, aged 50 years, died at his
home in Hempstead, Long Island,
after a 10-days' illness with appendi¬
citis. His death had been anticipated
for days but in the endi it came sud¬
denly and so unexpectedly that, with
the exception of Mrs. Belmont, none

of the members of the family had
time to reach the sick room after the
hurried summons was sent to them.

Bo^h Duelists Killed.
Roanoke, Va., Special-Charles

Dent and Harry Craddock, two mu¬

lattoes, aged 30 years, who lived in
this county, engagod in a pistol duel
on the public highway near Roanoke,
both men being killed. The negroes
quarreled recently and swore to shoot
each other on sight. When they met
both men bogan shooting and
continued to fire after both had fallen
to the ground. The bodies were left
by the road«ide several hours av.-Jt-
ing the arrival of the coroner.

PARADE or mt»
With Sprightly Step, Measured to

Stirring Airs, Ten Thousand Old
Warriors Parado the Streets ol
Birmingham.
Birmingham, Ala., Spacial-The

parade of the heroes of .tfte- Confed¬
eracy was a fitting climax'ito what is
generally pronounced to beJone of the
most successful reunions of the Unit¬
ed Confederate Veterans. With
sprightly step, measured-to the aira
of the South loves, the old warriors
no less than 10,000 strong¿' traverse!
the two miles of the parade route
between thousands of sympathetic
and intersted spectators and there
was not an accident, no fsign of a

tottering step.
Lovihg hands served ice water to

the old men as they passed; along the
route, fans were distributed and
evrything possible was done to re¬
lieve the long tramp of $s tedium.
That the heroes were in" excellent
spirits was shown by ther^fact that
many of them sang olà camp songs
as they marched, such así''Butter¬
milk Cavalry," "Old Tinfs Confed¬
erate," "Bonnie Blue Flag."

There were .many in thte parada
who had left a leg or peijbaps both
legs on some bloody battlefield, but
they enjoyed the occasion? as much
as the others, being carried in vehi¬
cle1:. Their appearance d^w forth,
if anything, greater applausi than the
sight of the foot soldiers.
The parade formed shortly after ll

o'clock and required one -hour and
46 minutes to pass a given ¿oint. The
route was frfm Sixth avenue on Nine¬
teenth street to First avenue, to
Twenty-first street to Fifth avenue,
to Twentieth stret to First avenue,
eounter-marching on Twentieth street
to Capitol Park, where the ¿reviewing
stand was located. In the'jyanguard
wera eight compansAs of the local
National Guard, includingííbne bat¬
tery et artillery and ono-ltroop of
cavalry. Chattanooga had qae troop
of calvary in line. Governor B. B.
Cornel-, of Alabama, with hw entire
3'r.ff, was next in line. General Har¬
riron, commander of the Alabama di-
. -!r:\ was chief marshal, and Col.
IL. J. McRossin, of Birmingham, was
chief aide.
The veterans of the Depampent of

Tennessee headed the line of visitors
of honor, these being follow&by the
trans-Mississippi and the Armv of
Northern Virginia. Among ihi more

conspicuous were the Forrest .Corps,
mounted, and the mounted: >-troop
from Nashville, which has attracted
a great deal of attention 'during the
reunion. These companies are regu-

T/»rv.v.r.w. *e tho KatínniLI..íinarñ.

parade attracted! more attention than
the handsome Miss Tommy Gentry,
a full blooded Indian maiden, who
accompanied the Indian Territory
Department as sponser. Her escort
was Adjutant General I. D. Colman.

Gen. Clement A. Evans, the new

commander-in-chief, was at the head
of the column with his entire staff,
consiting of Gen. J. F. Shipp, Gen.
W. E. Mickle, Col. J. H. Bankhead.
Col. W. B. Leedy, Col. J. Thompson
Brown, Col. J. W. Reed and Colonel
Bass. The Sons of Veterans followed
the veterans and they were accom¬

panied by their sponsors. A notice¬
able feature of the parada was the
fact that a number of the sponsors
preferred to walk with the compa¬
nies they represented rather than
ride in the carriages, which had been
provided. Misa Mary Hall, clad in
gray, acompanied thc Georgia divi¬
sion on foot. Mrs. Kelly, of New
Orleans, a ladv 79 years of age, went
through the march on foot, as did
Miss Edna Raub, of Memphis, who
had the title of daughter of the com¬

pany she represented.

Carlin Defeats Gordan.
Richmond, Special-After one of

rhe bitterest fights in the history of
thc State Representative Carlin
.wept thc Eighth Congressional dis¬
trict. Practically complete returns re¬

ceived assures his election in the pri¬
maries over R. L. Gordon by a large
majority.
Deputy Sheriff Steps on Uncle Barn's

Toes.
Jacksonville, Fla., Special-Chain¬

ing a passenger train of the Valdosta
Southern Railroad to the track and
standing guard over it with a shot¬
gun, Deputy Sheriff I. C. Hunter, of
Ponetta, Fia., ran amuck with the
postal laws of the United States by
delaying the mails, Recording to an

indictment returned by the Federal
grandi.jury. Hunter was arrested and
brought before Commissioner Locke
being held under bond for his ap¬
pearance in the December term of the
court.

Primary Vote Consolidated.
Albany, Ga., Special.-The Demo¬

cratic executive committee of the sec¬

ond- congressional district met here
and sonsolidated the vote of the re¬

cent primary declaring James M.
Griggs, the party nominee for the
Sixty-first Congress. H. McIntosh,
who has been chairman of the com¬
mittee for a number of years, declin¬
ed re-election and W. D. Scott, of
Colquitt, was elected to. succeed him.

Thaw to Stay in Jail.
New York, Special.-Harry K.

Thaw will remain in thc Poughkeep¬
sie jail, pending an application of his
counsel to Justice Dowling, of the Su¬
preme Conrt, for a change of the or¬

der committing him to the State Hos¬
pital for the Insane at Mattewan.
This decision was rendered by Justice
Morschauscr, of Poughkeepsie, after
hearing arguments of counsel in this
city on a motion to transfer Tbaw
to a New York Stale asylum other
than an asylum for insane convicts.

THE TEM

-Week's cleverest cartoon, hy <

A TEAM OF WORLD BEATERS
THE UNITED ST

By ¿"ar the Greatest Aggregat:
hold the Stars and Stripe:

the Big Athletic Tri

New York City.-The team of
American athletes that .will repre¬
sent the Stars and Stripes in the
Olympic games at London, England,
next month, was selected at a joint
conclave of the executive and selec¬
tion committees of the American
Olympic Committees. The session
took place at the Astor House and
all day long those in authority dis¬
cussed the abilities at home and
chances abroad of each available can¬
didate. After a long Hst of perfor¬
mers at three different tryouts and
two intercollegiate championships
had been sifted and culled the fine
string of 76 men was agreed upon.

It is by far the biggest team ever

mustered in America for a fixture in
foreign lands. The men represent all
walks of American life-college men
and athletic club men and hail from
all quarters, the North, South, East
and West of the United States. The
competitive grounds which the team
will cover includes events at track
and field sports, aquatics and wrest¬
ling-making about thirty distinct
contests in all. All of these will be

task of assigningthê seventy-six athlel
lowing is a list of the entries cabled tc

100 Metres-Cnrtmell, Hamilton. E
Ilobertson, D. R. Sherman, Smithson,

200 Metres-Atlee, Cartmell. Hauu
Robertson, J). R. Sherman, Whitham.

400 Metres-Atlee. Carpenter, Carl
riam, Pilgrim, Trout, Rame}*, W. C. J

800 Metres-Beard, Bromilow, H. I
bodv, J. C. Miller, Pilgrim, Ramey. SI

1500 Metres-Blankenagel, H. L. C
bodv. Riley, Rowe. Sheppard, Sullivan

J 10-Metre Hurdle-Cooke. Garrels
Rand. J). R. Robbins, Shaw, Smithson

400-Meíre Hurdle-Bacon, Bromih
ilton. Hartranft, Hillman, Howe, Lighl

Steeplechase-Bonhag, E. 1*. Carr
Lightbonv. Rowe, Spitzer, Trübe, H. t

Five-Mile Run--Bonhag. Armour,
Dull. Eisele, Hall. Rowe, Trnbe, H. C.

Ten-Mile Walk-Bonhag.
Marathon Race-Forshaw. Hatch.

Ryan, Thibeau. Tewanina, Welten, \\
Standing Broad Jump-Adams, Bi

Muenz, Robertson, Schomruer, Sheri'.
Standing High Jump-Same entries
Runn:ng Broad .Jump-Adams, Be

honev. Mt. Fleaaant, O'Connell. D. R.
Running High Jump-Brennan, G

lilt. Patterson, Porter, Schommer, St<
Hop, Step and .lump-Adams, Be

ant, O'Connell, Schommer. Sheridan. I
Pole Jump-Allen. Bellah, Cnmpbe

son, Jacobs, Mercer, Nelson, Parker.
Hammer-Burroughs, Flanagan, G

man. Talbot.
Weight-Burroughs. W. W. Coe, Ji

ger. Rose, Schommer, Sheridan. Stephi
Three-Mile Team-Armour, Bellars

Dull. Eisele. Hall. Rowe, Trube, li. C
.TWO-Metre Walk-Bonhag.
1600-Metre .Team Race-Cartmell.
(Reserve-Hamilton, Whitham, 5
Discus, both stries-Adams. Burn

Gifiin. Gillis, Horr. McGrath, Rose, SI
Javelin, both styles-Adam«, Burn

lis, McGrath, Rose, Schommer, D. E
Wrestling-Bantam, Mehnert; fea

Gerip, Narganes; heavy, Talbot.
Swimming-Daniels, Goodwin, Fo

the 100-metre, 400-metre and team race
1.500 Metres-Green.
Breast and Back Stroke Swims-Gi
High and Fancy Diving-Gajdzik.
Bicycle-Cameron, Hurley, Van D

events, including pursuit race and tai
Tug of War-Burroughs, Dearbo

Sheridan, Talbot.
(Reserves-W. W. Coe, Garrels, u

ARE BANK CLEF
New York City.-The question as

to whether the great banks pay their
clerks sufllcient salaries has been dis¬
cussed with the keenest Interest in
connection with the suicide of
Charles T. Muir, the paying teller
of an uptown branch of the Corn
Exchange Bank. Muir was receiving
;t salary of only $1500 a year after
twenty years' service, end killed him¬
self because he feared his employ-

Mustn't Laugh at Police-
Entitled to More Respect.

Detroit, Mich.-At the conven¬
tion of the International Association
of Police Chiefs a resolution was

introduced by Chief Kohler, of Cleve¬
land, which was unanimously adopt¬
ed, declaring that policemen are en¬

titled to more respect.
The cartooning and caricaturing of

the policeman iii publications and
the making of him a subject of ridi¬
cule in stage productions were con¬
demned and efforts to stop lt were

ordered begun.

Women in (lie Day's Xrws.
P. Zimmerman, father of thc Duch¬

ess of Manhester, denies that his
daughter Is addicted to Socialism.

Jeanne Lolee, an advocate of wom¬

an's suffrage, contested one of the
wards In Paris and was defeated.
The Countess of Warwick as a So¬

cialist speaker in America next au¬
tumn is the latest announcement ex¬

traordinary.
Wilbur C. Philips told thc Rainy

Daisies that most American mothers
can't nurse their children, r.nd that
if we want good mothers we must im¬
port them.

PTATIOW.

CHOSEN TO REPRESENT
ATES IN THE OLYMPIC GAMES
ion Ever Sent Abroad Will Up-
s in London-Expenses 0/
ip Will Be $30,000.

It was decided that a white athletic
dress shall be worn by each competi¬
tor, the outer seam of the trousers
to have a red, white and blue stripe

! and the chest of the sblrt or jersey
to be adorned by a national shield
of the United States. Each athlete
shall wear a blue cap, with a shield
on the peak.
The team is to sail on the Ameri¬

can liner Philadelphia, arriving on

the scene of action about ten days
before the opening of the games. To
finance the trip will mean an expen¬
diture of about $30,000, and though
all of this has not been collected
the American committee hopes to
have that sum at its disposal when
the team heads for Sandy Hook. It
will cost $325 to sv3nd each of the
men to London.

Every man of the select seventy-
six is trained to the hour and will be
kept in perfect condition until the
team sails away. The fifty-eight sub¬
stitutes, many of whom Just fell short
of the charmed circle, are not to be
slighted in the calculations, and a

glance at the following complete rost-

-ss chosen to the various events. Fol-
) London:

'uff, Kiralfv. Maj-, Cloughan,, Rector,
Stevens. Whitham.
hon. Huff.. Kiralfv, Mason, May, Hector,
Cloughan.
tmell, De Selding, Hillman, Mason, Mer.
¡obbins, Taylor.
/. Coe, French, Halsted, Jones, Light-
leehan, Sheppard.Joe, Dull, Halsted, Heyns, Jones, Lighl-
, '"'rube.
. i.artraDft, Howe, Nativick, Patterson,

nv. H. L. Coe. French, Heisted, Ham-
tbody. Merriam, Sheppard.
. Dull, Eisele, Halsted, Hall, Jones,
3. Young.
dellars, E. P. Carr, Pw. J. Carr, Cohn,
Young.
Hajes, Lee, Lorz. Morrisey, O'Mara,
'001Í.
l'.ar, Brennan, Ewry, Holmaa, Irons,
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Sherman, Stephenson, F. Young,
idney, Irons, Mahoney, H. Miller Mof-
iphenson.¡ian. Brennan, Cooke, Irons, Mt. Pleas-
). R. Sherman, Stephenson, F. Young,
ll, Cooke, Dray, Gilbert, Haggard, Jack¬

ies, Horr, McGrath, Rose, B. E. Sher-

r., Flanagan, Garrels. Gillis, Horr, Krue-
?nson. Talbot.
, Bonhag, E. P. Carr, R. J. Carr, Cohn,
. Young.
Huff, Tavlor, Sheppard,
lerriam, Halsted.)
T.ighs, Dearborn, Flanagan. Garrels,
lendan. Talbot.
3uc':is, Dearborn, Flanagan, Garrels, Gil-
. bnerman, Sheridan. Talbot.
ther, Dole; light, Krug; middle, Craige,
st cr, Hcbner, Rich and Trubenbach in

oe.'sling and Gosnell. 1

Grote. Borneman.
en Dries and Weintz In all cycling
.idem bicycle.
rn, Flanagan, Gillis, McGrath, Rose,

tiffin, Horr, C. C. Sherman, J. Krueger.)

IKS UNDERPAID?
ers would discover'that he had stolen
$906S at various times in order, as

alleged, to pay living expenses and
doctors' bills. He had just been
promoted to he position, and had
been promise^ increased pay later,
Some of the banks are likely to ad'
vance the salaries of their Clerks ai
a result of the admission by many
bank officers ttut the men as a dasi
are much underpaid.

Blames "Brain Fag" Foy
Many Railroad Accidents.

Boston.-President Tuttle, of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, declares
that the many railroad accidents are

not due to overworking the railroad
men nor to lack of safeguards, but
to "brain fag," and men guaranteed
not to suffer from this psychological
disease cannot be obtained. He
thinks that this mysterious obsession,
which, he says, makes the most com¬

petent trainmen temporarily Irespon-
3ible at intervals, is one of the great¬
est problems confronting railroads.

Among the Workers.
St. Paul (Minn.) union bakers have

obtained an increase of ?1 a week in
their pay.
New York Brewery Workers have

signed a three-year agreement with
(heir employers.

Union coppersmiths at San Fran¬
cisco. Cal., have been informed by
the employers that the latter will in¬
sist on a nine-hour day.

St. Paul (Minn.) Typographical
Union has decided to take a hand in
the political game, and a special com¬
mittee has been authorized to ar¬
range the preliminaries.
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KING COMES BACK
Boston fugitive financier At

Home Again
SURRENDERS TO THE OFFICERS
Erstwhile Financial Operator Who
Eas Beon Hunted AU Over the
Country Walks Into Police Head¬
quarters at Boston and Surrenders.

Boston, Blass.) Special.-Cardenio
F. King, the bankrupt financial ope¬
rator of New York and Boston, who
has been hunted in both Europe and
America since his sensational flight
on February 20th, walked into police
headquarters here Friday morning
and gave himself up to custody. He
was arraigned at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon and held in $25,000 pend¬
ing his attorney's efforts to secure
bail. At a late hour at night bail
had not been secured. At the last
moment it is understood some diffi¬
culty is experienced in getting bonds¬
men.

Before King was taken into court
he made public one of the bitterest
statements ever given to the press.
He frclared that he was the victim of
tu* ;-* J-' » .

'My business has been looted,
wrecked by the hands of my enemies,
¿nd but for the kincY.y and timely as¬
sistance of friends my wife and chil¬
dren would have been thrown into
the street. The spectacle is one that
chills my blood; I did not believe
such things were possible. The con¬
dition is a horrible condition. Thank
God there comes a day of reckoning-
a day when the 'other side' may
speak. The finger prints upon my
throat wi!', mark the end of thugism
in finance. The exultant cry of vic¬
tory voiced by my tormentors will
re-echo their own funeral dirge. Anti
if by the pain cf my body thugism
in finance may be blotted out I will
rejoice and give thanks for the af¬
fliction sent upon me.
"I nm herc to fight, fight and keep

on fighting; lo expose thugism and
villainy in high places and low places,
and to keep on exposing it. Every
drop of blood in my body has been
dedicated and consecrated to the task
before rae-and that task I now enter
upon with joy and gladness.
"To my faithful friends I send

this message. Right will conquer. 1
am not discouraged. My name will
be vindicated. I am looking to the
future with my eyes clear and bright.
I can see over and beyond today and
behold the brilcnt sunshine of the
west. Over and bej'ond the wreck I
can see peaceful valleys where bloom
fragrant flowers and flitter from tree
to ire birds or rarest plumage and
sweetest song. My eyes are fixed
upon the future, tomorrow, tomor¬
row."
King's arrival at police headquar¬

ters was dramatic. He was immedi¬
ately taken to Chief Watts' office
The chief and King had been friends
for years, and both expressed gratifi¬
cation of meeting each other again,
shaking hands with a firm grasp.. "I
am glad to see you again, chief,"
said King, and the police head recip¬
rocated the greeting.
"Knowing, chief, that you have an

indictment against me," quickly con¬

tinued the financier, "I have come

back to surrender myself. I got into,
Boston less than fifteen minutes ago.
I came over in the Fall River boat
from New York anrt took a train to
the South station from Fall River.
There I got into a cab, pulled the
curtains down and told the driver to
take me rapidly to Pemberton
Square. I got off, however, ^t Scol-
lay Square and walked up the street
to headquarters."
Child Run Over By Train But is Not

Killed,
Reidsville, Special-While play¬

ing on the railroad track near Cahill's
chair factory in Madison, the 2-
year-old cViughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
0. Page was knocked down and mn

over by a Norfolk & Western train
and escaped with pnly a few slight
scratches. The child had strayed
from the honse and was standing on

the track when a freight train came

around the sharp curve at that place,
and before thc engineer could stop,
the engine had passed almost entire¬
ly ovcr the childi It was a niiracu-!
lous escape.

Organ grinders in Vienna are not

allowed to play in the morning or

evening-only between midday and
sunset.

?:r|>ia
id IE?ajtxk
TJV, GA.
department
ccounts in this department,
snths, January and July.
dus $550,000.00.
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MIC'S WOi
One Killed and Four Shocked

in Sunday Storm

AN OLD CUT BUILDING STRUCK
A Party ef Youths Out on a Sand*?
Plum Gathering Take Shelter Whe*i
a Rainstorm Comes Up ia an Old
Building, "Which Is Struck by
Lightning, and Odell Young Is
Killed and Four of His Compan¬
ions Receive Severe Shocks.

Lexington, N. C., Special.-Odell
Young, the 14-year-old son of Mr,
and Mrs. Kelly Young, of this place,
was killed Sunday morning about
10:30 o'clock by lightning, and four
other boys who were with him were

injured but it is thought that all will
recover, although two of them wero

severely shocked. The boys wero
'

out gathering wild plums, when a
heavy rainstorm came up and they
took Shelter in a building «-

Odell Young was killed instantly..
Of the seven boys in the party two
were uninjured and they humed to a
nearby residence and told what had
happened. Other hays in the party,
and who were shocked were: Erne*!
Bean, 15, son of Mr. Richard Bean!
Mack Andrews, 14, son of Mrs.
Frank Andrews, Everett Welboro,
14, son of Mr. William Welborn, and
Hollis Craver, son of Mr. J. A. Cra¬
ver. The last nameù young man is
about grown. The condiiion of- Hol¬
lis Carver is regarded as serious, in
fact, up to late Sunday afternoon h>
had not. regained consciousness"'from
thc shock. Ernest Bean was-, alni)
severely shocked but will recover.
None of them were burned, not even
Odell Young, although there Was a

slight discoloration in his case',

World's Temperance Conference.
Saratoga, N. Y., Special.-With a

gavel made from a rafter in*the old
home of Dr. William J. Clark,r w^p,
founded the world's first temperance
society in Saratoga county one hun¬
dred years ago, the World's Temper¬
ance Congress held to commemcrcte
that event was opened here Sundav
with a a mass meeting in Convention
Hall. An address was deliverer^,bv
Rev. C. H. Mead, D. D., of New York,
who reviewed the historyof thc tcui-

perance movement.

Bis Rail Mills Resmn?.

Birmingham, Ala., Special.-The
big rail mills cf thc United States
Steel Corporation at Ensley will., re¬

sume this week and this, with allied
plants, means that about 300 men

will return to work. The plant,
which is being greatly enlarged and
extended, has a daily capacity of 1.-
500 tons of finished rails. Düiiojsr the
past month furnaces and mines-hive
resumed in this direction, putting 8,-
000 men to work.

Captain Stuart Goes to Manila.
Washington, Special.-Captain Ed¬

win R. Stuart, corps of engineers,
stationed at Savannah, Ga., has been
ordered by the War Department to
transfer his present duties to Lieu¬
tenant Colonel Dan C. Kingraan,
corps of engineers. After consulta¬
tion with the chief cf engineers herc,
Captain Stuart will sail on Augnst
5ih for Manila, to become assistant
to thc chief of engineers of the Phil¬
ippine division.

Earl of Derby Dead.

London, By Cable-Frederick Ar¬

thur Stanley, Earl of Derby, died
here Sunday. The Earl of Derby was

born January 15th, 1841. He mar¬

ried Lady Constance" Villiers, eldest

daughter of the fourth Earl of Clar¬
endon, in 1S64. He was lord of tbs

admiralty in 1868, financial secrete
for war and later secretary of war.

He held the offices of Rccretarv f«t
the Colonies and president of th'
beard of trarV. As I ord Stallet; H
was Governor General of Canada 'n

1SS8-93.

A REFLECTION.
"That fellow works fer the city-.'
"In Its ^panhandle department?*

New York Press.


